Comparative efficacy and safety of *Crocus sativus* L. for treating mild to moderate major depressive disorder in adults: a meta-analysis of randomized controlled trials
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**Purpose:** To investigate the efficacy and safety of saffron in the treatment of major depressive disorder (MDD) in comparison to placebo and synthetic antidepressants.

**Patients and methods:** We conducted a systematic search in several electronic databases as well as manual search in bibliographies of relevant studies. We included randomized controlled trials that investigated the efficacy and safety of saffron for treating MDD in adults in comparison to either placebo or synthetic antidepressants. Primary outcome was change in scores on depressive symptoms from baseline. Secondary outcomes included remission rate, response rate, and drop-out rate for all reasons. We chose a random-effects model in order to obtain more conservative results. Standardized mean differences (SMDs) and odds ratios (ORs) with 95% confidence intervals (CIs) were estimated as the overall effect index by inverse variance models.

**Results:** Seven studies were included in this meta-analysis. Overall quality of these included studies was moderate. As for the primary outcome, saffron showed more improvements in depression symptoms when compared with placebo, with an SMD of −1.22 (95% CI −1.94, −0.49, \( p=0.001 \)). Meanwhile, saffron was as effective as synthetic antidepressants, with an SMD of 0.16 (95% CI −0.25, 0.57, \( p=0.44 \)). Moderate heterogeneity existed in our analysis. Through subgroup analyses, we found that treatment dosage and duration, types of synthetic antidepressants administered in the comparison group, and outcome measures could explain most of the variance. No differences were found in remission rate, response rate, or drop-out rate.

**Conclusion:** Saffron was effective in the treatment of MDD and had comparable efficacy to synthetic antidepressants. Saffron was also a safe drug without serious adverse events reported.
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**Introduction**

Depression is a common and serious mental disorder, with more than 300 million people affected worldwide.\(^1\) It has been reported that depressive disorders have a 12-month prevalence of about 6%–8% and a lifetime prevalence of 10%–15%.\(^2\)\(^\text{-}^3\) Major depressive disorder (MDD) could result in social disability, higher risk of both psychiatric and physical comorbidities, and even suicide.\(^1\)\(^\text{-}^2\)\(^\text{-}^4\) Since the first introduction of synthetic antidepressants, pharmacological therapy had played an important role in the treatment of depression, especially for outpatients. Synthetic antidepressants, such as selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors (SSRIs), serotonin noradrenaline reuptake inhibitors, monoamine oxidase inhibitors and tricyclic antidepressants (TCAs), are effective in improving depressive symptoms, but one-third of the depressed patients...
will not respond to first-line treatment with synthetic antidepressants. Also, most depressed patients cannot tolerate side effects of synthetic antidepressants, like anxiety, nausea, constipation, anticholinergic effects, arrhythmias, and sexual dysfunction. Therefore, we need to find new therapies for MDD.

*Crocus sativus* L., also known as saffron, is a southwest Asian plant which belongs to the Iridaceae family. Commercial saffron is the dried stigma of *C. sativus* L. and has been the most expensive spice and dye in the world. It contains four main active constituents: crocin and crocetin, which are responsible for saffron’s coloring properties; picrocrocin, which gives saffron its bitter taste; and safranal, which provides saffron its characteristic odor. Apart from its value as a food additive and dye material, saffron is also an effective herbal medicine. It has shown several useful pharmacological effects such as anticonvulsant, anti-inflammatory, antitumor, radical scavenger effects, learning and memory improving effects, etc. In traditional medicine, saffron is also used in the treatment of depression. However, exact mechanisms of saffron for modulating mood have not been recognized. Several studies indicated the underlying mechanisms involved in the antidepressant effects of saffron. Animal studies showed that saffron constituents could elevate the levels of serotonin, dopamine, and norepinephrine by inhibiting reuptake of these substances in synapse. De Monte et al also showed the inhibitory activities against monoamine oxidases of saffron. Several studies have shown that saffron’s antidepressant effects are potentially due to its serotonergic, anti-inflammatory, neuroendocrine, and neuroprotective effects. Nonetheless, these suggested mechanisms need more studies to confirm the results.

In 2016, clinical guidelines by the Canadian Network for Mood and Anxiety Treatments recommended saffron as a third-line adjunctive therapy for mild to moderate depression among complementary medicines. Recently, more studies on efficacy and safety of saffron for treating MDD have emerged. However, the results were controversial. Therefore, this meta-analysis was designed to provide evidence on efficacy and safety of saffron for treating MDD in adults.

**Patients and methods**

**Search strategy and selection criteria**

All records were searched through the following electronic databases: PubMed, Embase, Cochrane Library, Web of Science, and websites of ClinicalTrials.gov from their inception up to September 20, 2017. Bibliographies of relevant studies were also hand searched. Keywords employed in this analysis were “saffron”, “crocus”, “crocus sativus”, “depression”, “depressive”, “mood disorder”, and “affective disorder”. No restrictions were made in language, publication date, or publication status. We included double-blind randomized controlled trials (RCTs) that investigated efficacy and safety of saffron for treating MDD in adults, comparing to either placebo or synthetic antidepressants. MDD should be diagnosed based on standardized diagnostic criteria, such as Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM) or International Classification of Diseases. Only an oral monotherapy was administered to participants in either the saffron group or comparison group. In this analysis, we excluded trials on depression secondary to physical diseases and trials on child and adolescents’ depression. Trials without adequate data, trials with quasi-random, or trials with small sample size (less than 10) were also excluded. If two trials had overlapping populations or duplicated data, we excluded the trial with less information. Two investigators independently screened all the records based on the above-mentioned inclusion and exclusion criteria.

**Data extraction and quality assessment**

Two investigators independently extracted data from the included trials based on a predetermined list for data to be extracted. The list included the following items: the first author, publication year, study country, study design, single center or multi-center, sampling sites and time, sample size, age, percentage of females, type of depression, severity of depression at baseline, diagnostic criteria, intervention and comparison medications, dosage and duration of intervention, outcome measures, baseline data, post-treatment data or change from baseline, number of dropouts for all reasons, and adverse events. One investigator would e-mail the authors when encountering incomplete data. Discrepancies were resolved by discussion and then a consensus was reached. Two investigators assessed the quality of each included study by the Cochrane Collaboration’s risk-of-bias method, independently. This method is composed of six domains (random sequence generation, allocation concealment, blinding of participants and personnel and blinding of outcome assessment, incomplete outcome data, selective reporting, other bias), and each domain would be rated as “low”, “high”, or “unclear” bias.

**Outcome measures**

In this analysis, the primary outcome was defined as the mean overall change of depressive symptoms from baseline to end point. Improvement of depressive symptoms was
usually quantified by clinician-rated scales, such as Hamilton Depression Rating Scale (HAMD), and self-rated scales, such as Beck Depression Inventory (BDI). For instance, HAMD-17 scores <17, 17–24, and >24 were considered as mild, moderate, and severe depression, respectively.36 BDI scores <19, 19–29, and >29 were considered as mild, moderate, and severe depression, respectively.37 In cases where the same study reported different scales, we prioritized clinician-rated scales, and then the self-rated report.38 Secondary outcomes for efficacy included remission rate (defined as the proportion of patients with HAMD scores <7 at end point) and response rate (defined as the proportion of patients with a 50% or more reduction in HAMD scores from baseline to end point). In addition, number of dropouts for all reasons was also included as one of the secondary outcomes.

Data analysis
RevMan5 software (Cochrane Information Management System) was used to perform this meta-analysis. When standard deviation (SD) was not provided in an article and the authors could not be contacted, an estimated SD would be calculated from the reported P-values, confidence intervals (CIs), or standard errors (SEs) in that article.39 We chose a random-effects model in order to obtain more conservative results. Standardized mean differences (SMDs) with 95% CIs were estimated as the overall effect index for continuous measures (the change scores on HAMD or BDI), and the odds ratios (ORs) with 95% CIs for dichotomous measures (the number of patients under remission and response, and the number of dropouts for all reasons) by inverse variance models. Possible heterogeneity across the included studies was evaluated by the test of inconsistency (I²). When I²-statistic was higher than 50%, it was considered that moderate to large heterogeneity existed between the studies.40 Then, subgroup analyses were conducted to find the sources of heterogeneity. With respect to publication bias, all included studies were assessed by Egger’s test using STATA 12.0 statistical software.41 The two-sided P-value <0.05 was considered to be statistically significant. Comparison between saffron and antidepressants or between saffron and placebo was analyzed respectively.

This meta-analysis was performed in line with the guidelines of the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) statement.42

Results
Study identification
The process of identifying the trials is shown in Figure 1. A total of 182 records were searched through electronic databases, and none through hand search. After scanning the titles and abstracts of these records, we reserved 17 records for further full-text evaluation. Of the 17 records, four trials performed combination therapy in the intervention group, two trials had no relevant comparison group, two trials investigated depression secondary to physical diseases, one record was a meeting abstract where data could not be extracted, and one record had duplicate data. Finally, seven clinical trials were included in this meta-analysis.43–49

Quality assessment
A summary of the risk of bias of the seven included studies is shown in Figure 2. None of the six domains in our quality assessment method was rated as “high bias”. All of the studies were conducted well and rated as “low bias” in random sequence generation, allocation concealment, binding of outcome assessment, and selective reporting. Three studies were unclear in blinding of participants and personnel, with incomplete outcome data, because they had no description on randomization method or did not report reasons for withdrawal.45,48,49 Baseline information in four studies was too small to assess if other bias existed.44,45,48,49 In general, quality of the included studies was moderate.

Study characteristics
The characteristics of included studies are summarized in Table 1. All of the studies were conducted in Iran, a country
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Figure 1 Flow diagram indicating the process of selecting literature for meta-analysis.
Summary of the effect sizes of primary outcomes is presented in Table 1. In our analysis, saffron showed more improvement in depression symptoms when compared with placebo, with an SMD of –1.22 (95% CI –1.94, –0.49), compared with synthetic antidepressants.

Table 1 Characteristics of the seven included studies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Study design</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>Age, years (mean ± SD)</th>
<th>Females (%)</th>
<th>Disease</th>
<th>Severity</th>
<th>Diagnostic criteria</th>
<th>Treatment, dosage, duration</th>
<th>Outcome measures</th>
<th>Changed scores</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Akhondzadeh et al (2007)</td>
<td>Iran</td>
<td>RCT</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>34.8 ± 6.9</td>
<td>52.5</td>
<td>MDD</td>
<td>Mild to moderate</td>
<td>DSM-IV</td>
<td>Petal of saffron, 30 mg/day, 8 weeks</td>
<td>HAMD-17</td>
<td>–12.00 ± 4.1 vs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Akhondzadeh et al (2004)</td>
<td>Iran</td>
<td>RCT</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>34.0 ± 9.2</td>
<td>56.7</td>
<td>MDD</td>
<td>Mild to moderate</td>
<td>DSM-IV</td>
<td>Imipramine, 100 mg/day, 6 weeks</td>
<td>HAMD-17</td>
<td>–13.50 ± 4.91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Akhondzadeh et al (2005)</td>
<td>Iran</td>
<td>RCT</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>36.3 ± 7.4</td>
<td>45.0</td>
<td>MDD</td>
<td>Mild to moderate</td>
<td>DSM-IV</td>
<td>Placebo, 30 mg/day, 6 weeks</td>
<td>HAMD-17</td>
<td>–10.41 ± 1.38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ghajar et al (2017)</td>
<td>Iran</td>
<td>RCT</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>36.0 ± 11.1</td>
<td>43.3</td>
<td>MDD</td>
<td>MDD with anxiety</td>
<td>DSM-V</td>
<td>Saffron, 15–30 mg/day, 6 weeks</td>
<td>HAMD-14</td>
<td>–10.12 ± 5.96 vs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mazidi et al (2016)</td>
<td>Iran</td>
<td>RCT</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>43.2 ± 9.7</td>
<td>70.0</td>
<td>MDD</td>
<td>MDD with anxiety</td>
<td>DSM-IV</td>
<td>Citalopram, 20–40 mg/day, 6 weeks</td>
<td>BDI</td>
<td>–11.27 ± 3.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moshiri et al (2006)</td>
<td>Iran</td>
<td>RCT</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>35.7 ± 6.9</td>
<td>42.5</td>
<td>MDD</td>
<td>Mild to moderate</td>
<td>DSM-IV</td>
<td>Placebo, 100 mg/day, 12 weeks</td>
<td>HAMD-17</td>
<td>–4.35 ± 4.63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noorbala et al (2005)</td>
<td>Iran</td>
<td>RCT</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>36.9 ± 7.9</td>
<td>50.0</td>
<td>MDD</td>
<td>Mild to moderate</td>
<td>DSM-IV</td>
<td>Placebo, 30 mg/day, 6 weeks</td>
<td>HAMD-17</td>
<td>–5.05 ± 4.63</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: The number of patients who were assigned randomly.

Abbreviations: BDI, Beck Depression Inventory; DSM, Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders; HAMD, Hamilton Depression Rating Scale; MDD, major depressive disorder; RCT, randomized controlled trial.
antidepressants, with an SMD of 0.16 (95% CI −0.25, 0.57, \( P=0.44; n=4 \) studies).\(^{43,44,46,49}\) However, mild to high heterogeneity existed between studies, with an \( I^2 \) of 70% for studies compared with placebo and an \( I^2 \) of 42% for studies compared with synthetic antidepressants. We tried to find possible sources of heterogeneity through subgroup analyses stratified by treatment dosage, treatment duration, types of synthetic antidepressants, and outcome measures. One of the three studies that compared saffron with placebo was very different from the other two in the abovementioned stratification factors.\(^{47}\) Patients in that study received saffron at a dose of 100 mg/day for 12 weeks, not 30 mg/day for 6 weeks as in the other two studies, and it evaluated improvements in depression symptoms by BDI, not HAMD. When performing a subgroup analysis, we found 84.4% of variance could be explained by the abovementioned factors (Figure 4A). However, saffron was still more effective than placebo in either of the subgroups. Heterogeneity in studies comparing with synthetic antidepressants was mainly caused by different types of synthetic antidepressants administered in comparison groups, which could explain 78.6% of variance (Figure 4B). Similarly, saffron had comparable antidepressant effects when compared to either the TCAs group or SSRIs group. No publication bias existed in either of the two outcomes (\( P=0.068 \) and \( P=0.541 \), respectively).

### Secondary outcomes

Meta-analyses results for secondary outcomes are presented in Table 2. Remission rate and response rate were only reported in two studies that compared saffron with synthetic antidepressants.\(^{43,46}\) Results of these two outcomes indicated that saffron showed identical effects in the remission of MDD (OR=0.54, 95% CI 0.21, 1.41, \( P=0.21 \)) and patients responded to saffron in the same manner as to synthetic antidepressants (OR=0.47, 95% CI 0.19, 1.19, \( P=0.11 \)). No difference was found in the drop-out rate compared with either placebo (OR=0.87, 95% CI 0.07, 10.64, \( P=0.91 \)) or synthetic antidepressants (OR=1.00, 95% CI 0.28, 3.63, \( P=1.00 \)).

### Discussion

Our study suggested that saffron was effective in the treatment of mild to moderate depression and had similar antidepressant efficacy as compared to synthetic antidepressants. The results in this meta-analysis are in line with the previously published meta-analysis by Hausenblas et al, which also investigated the effects of saffron for treating MDD.\(^{40}\) However, the number of included studies and total sample size were larger in our analysis. Therefore, our results tended to be more robust compared with Hausenblas et al.\(^{40}\) Currently, cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT) is recommended as the first-line treatment for mild to moderate depression.\(^{52}\) A meta-analysis by Okumura and Ichikura reported a pooled SMD of −0.68 when comparing the efficacy of group CBT to non-active controls, which was far less effective than saffron in this analysis.\(^{51}\) Meanwhile, clinical practice of CBT is always limited by few trained therapists and noncompliance. Thus, saffron may be considered as an alternative therapy for MDD. However, commercial saffron is very expensive, which limits its application in medicine. One study in this
analysis compared the efficacy of the petal of *C. sativus* L. to placebo, and the results indicated antidepressant efficacy for the petal of *C. sativus* L. Recently, a few studies found that the petal had effects similar to that of commercial saffron, which is the dried stigma of *C. sativus* L., whereas the petal was much cheaper compared to saffron (specifically refers to the stigma of *C. sativus* L.). Therefore, the petal of *C. sativus* L. may provide us with an opportunity for widespread use of saffron in the field of medicine.

In this analysis, administration of saffron did not increase the risk of adverse events when compared with either placebo or synthetic antidepressants; saffron is a generally safe drug.

**Table 2** Meta-analyses of secondary outcomes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Secondary outcomes</th>
<th>Comparison</th>
<th>Studies</th>
<th>Effect size</th>
<th>Heterogeneity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>SMD (95% CI)</td>
<td>P-value</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remission rate</td>
<td>Antidepressants</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0.54 (0.21, 1.14)</td>
<td>0.21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Response rate</td>
<td>Antidepressants</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0.47 (0.19, 1.19)</td>
<td>0.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drop-out rate</td>
<td>Placebo</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0.87 (0.07, 10.64)</td>
<td>0.91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drop-out rate</td>
<td>Antidepressants</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1.00 (0.28, 3.63)</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Abbreviations**: CI, confidence interval; SMD, standardized mean difference.
Actually, a small number of adverse events, such as changed appetite (18.6%), including both decreased and increased appetite, anxiety (12.4%), headache (11.0%), and nausea (11.0%), were reported in patients receiving saffron. A previous study evaluated safety of one of the major saffron constituents, crocin, in healthy volunteers.\(^\text{43}\) It did not report any serious adverse events. However, we noted that two of our included studies enrolled depressed patients who also had anxiety,\(^\text{46,47}\) and one of these studies reported a great relief from anxious mood as assessed by BDI.\(^\text{47}\) This was contrary to the high rate of anxiety induced by saffron in other studies. Also, saffron was found to improve sexual dysfunction associated with SSRIs.\(^\text{54-56}\) However, Akhondzadeh Basti et al reported three cases of sexual dysfunction after taking saffron.\(^\text{43}\) As only a small number of studies with short-term duration are available, more well-designed studies on safety of saffron with a longer duration are recommended.

**Limitations**

There were limitations in this meta-analysis. Firstly, the small number of studies and overall sample size could limit the strength of our conclusions and it was impossible to perform a full subgroup analysis. Secondly, research settings were unitary as all the included studies were conducted in Iran and mostly from the same group of investigators. Therefore, some of the patients in the studies may be “recycled”, ie, studies may have included some of the same patients who were included in other studies. Thirdly, similar mean age and proportion of males and females between studies made it difficult to analyze the efficacy of saffron in different age groups and the efficacy difference between males and females. In addition, results in this meta-analysis may be hard to extend to other population groups. Finally, incomplete demographic information may bring about uncertain bias in this analysis. In the future, more high-quality studies on efficacy and safety of saffron with long-term follow-up are needed. Studies could be focused on the petal of *C. sativus* L., since it is much cheaper than saffron.

**Conclusion**

In summary, saffron was effective for treating MDD and had comparable efficacy to synthetic antidepressants. It could be considered as an alternative to CBT or synthetic antidepressants in the treatment of mild to moderate depression. Saffron was also a safe drug, not causing serious adverse events. However, well-designed, larger scale studies from different ethnic groups and with long-term follow-up are needed. It is recommended that more studies focus on the petal of *C. sativus* L. Since saffron is a mixture of various compounds and the active moiety (ies) is not clear, it is considered that each component might contribute to the documented effects, but further exploration is required.
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